Udon noodles with
beef and vegetables
in oyster sauce560
Rice noodles
with chicken
and vegetables550
Rice with beef
tenderloin
and vegetables
550
Soba buckwheat
noodles with shrimp
and vegetables710

Qutabs with herbs

250

Qutabs with cheese 250
Qutabs with beef

350

Qutabs with lamb390

KOM EN DANTS KY AV., 9, COR P. 2 ,
PROM EN AD MALL , 2N D FLOOR
+7 (812) 6 4 0 -33 -73
+7 (812) 938 -55 - 60

ginzadostavka.ru

Mingrelian style
khachapuri490
Khachapuri
from aunt Eliso
590
Chebureki with cheese 290
Chebureki with lamb390
Chebureki with veal350
Assorted qutabs790

BREAKFAST
Three fried eggs
140
Thin pancakes
by grandma’s recipe 140
Thin pancakes with
pumpkin and honey 150
Farmer yogurt
150
Pancakes with jam
and sour cream
150
Cottage
cheese pudding
with cherries
250
Oatmeal pancakes
with honey
and berries
250
Smoothie of apple
and spinach
250
Coconut milk smoothie
with banana
250
Berry smoothie250

Fruit smoothie
Porridge
with pumpkin
and nuts

Choice of oatmeal,
rice, millet

290
250

Porridge with mango,
honey and coconut
chips290
Choice of oatmeal,
rice, millet

Porridge with banana
and peanut paste
290
Choice of oatmeal,
rice, millet

Homemade cottage
cheese290
Eggs benedict
with ham
300
Eggs benedict
with salmon
440

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

DELIVERY

Adjarian style
khachapuri490

350
350
350

390
390

Scrambled eggs
with avocado
and Parma
390
Brioche with avocado,
egg and Gorgonzola
cheese390
Pancakes
with salmon
410
Quinoa with avocado,
guacamole, spinach
and beans
410
Omelette with
chef salted salmon 450
Panini with beef
tenderloin490

COLD STARTERS

C AUC ASIAN CUISINE
Qutabs with potato 210

310

Sauerkraut250
Lightly salted
cucumbers 
250
Forshmak290
Homemade
lard (100 g)310
Homemade
chicken roll (100 g)350
Bruschetta
with tomatoes, avocado
and shrimp
350
Roasted ham (100 g)410
Vegetable platter
510
Homemade pickles 490
Boiled
beef tongue (100 g)550
Tuna tartar
550
Oily fish (100 g)590
Salted salmon (100 g))590
Beef carpaccio
with mustard-citrus
dressing, parmesan
and arugula
590
Milk mushrooms
with sour cream
550
Roast beef (100 g)710
Beef tartar
690
Salmon tartar
with avicado
790
Salmon carpaccio
with asian dressing 790
Tuna tar-tar
690

Pink тomatoes
with Strachatella
сheese650
Cheese platter
990
Bruschetta
with tomatoes
and capers
350
Pate of veal
450
Antipasti950
Vitello Tonato
790

HOT STARTERS
Homestyle fried
potatoes with onions
and sour cream
250
Dumplings with potatoes
and mushrooms
350
Dumplings
with cherry
390
Homemade dumplings
with beef and pork 390
Herring with
warm potatoes
370
and seed oil
390
Meat snack
with roast beef, rice
and spicy sauce
390
Cheese balls
with tomato sauce 350
Julienne with chicken 490
Julienne
with eggplants
450
Сhicken sandwich
“VIP-shawarma” 
490
Mussels with ciabatta 610

Broccoli
with Parmesan
Manty with veal
Khinkali with lamb
Khinkali with veal
Mussels
in cream sauce
Zucchini pancake
Squid rings
Shrimp with garlic
Falafel
with mixed salad

Veal cheeks with
mashed potatoes890
Beef tagliata890
Beef chop
with potatoes
and pepper sauce
590
Turkey leg
750

SOUPS
Miso soup

590
390
490
390

250

Rich broth
of farm chicken
with noodles or rice 290
Cream of pumpkin soup
with coconut milk
350

610
510
390
990

Sorrel soup

350

Pea soup with
smoked meats 360
Mixed meat
solyanka soup

390

410

Borscht with beef

410

Cream of mushrooms
soup with truffle oil 390
Finnish creamy
fish soup490

SALADS
Vinaigrette340
«Mimosa»350
Salad with eggplants,
tomatoes and cheese 390
Grandma’s
summer salad
390
Russian salad
390
Dressed herring 
390
Garden salad
390

with tomatoes 

650

Arugula
with shrimps

690

Seasoning to your choice

Seafood salad790

Beef tongue salad490
Greek salad with
feta cheese
510
“Caesar” salad
with chicken
550
Fish russian salad
550
Salad with squid
and Parmesan cheese 570
Salad with
warm salmon 
610
Italian mozzarella

Salad with crab,
vegetables
and poached egg

Salad with tuna690

Fo Bo

450

Thai Tom Yam Kung590
Spicy to your choose

Salad with roast beef
and avocado
790

810

Salad with shrimps,
artichokes and crab 890
Vegetable salad
with poached egg

440

Zucchini
shrimp salad

790

Mexican salad

510

Sea bass
with tomatoes
and vegetables

Chicken kiev
with mashed
potatoes590
Chicken cutlets with
mashed potatoes
590
Homemade cutlets
with tomato sauce
and mashed potatoes 590
Veal liver in truffle
and sour cream sauce
with buckwheat
590
Beef stroganoff
in sour cream sauce
with porcini
mushrooms690

990

Crabcakes
with salad

1090

Halibut
with tomatoes

1190

Salmon
in caviar sauce

890

Poke with salmon

590

MEAT DISHES

“Caesar” salad
with shrimps750

450

Stuffed peppers
with sour cream

490

Beef filet
mignon with
gorgonzola oil

950

GRILL

Ramen390

FISH DISHES
Cutlets of cod
and crab with mashed
potatoes590
Cod with cauliflower690
Dorado fillet
with olives
890
Seabass with quinoa 990
Tuna tagliata
990
Crab phalanges 
2100
Pike perch in Polish 610

Chicken breast
with vegetables

Seafood miso soup450

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Potato waffles
with egg and bacon
Omelette with ham,
mushrooms,
and cheese
Croissant
with salmon
Croissant
with roast beef
Homemade cheese
pancakes with sour
cream and
cherry jam
Potato pancakes
with beans
and bacon

WOK

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

We give 500 bonus points after registering on the site
or in mobile applications for iOS and Android at the first order!
After registration we will return 10% cashback from each order
with bonus points. You make orders — we give gifts!
Details on ginzadostavka.ru

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

WELCOME TO THE LOYALTY PROGRAM
OF GINZA PROJECT DELIVERY!

Marrowbones450
Beef cutlets 
590
Beef steak burger590
Pork ribs
690
Pork chop
690
BBQ chiken
690
Bone-in porkloin790
Handmade sausages690
Lamb lulah kebab790
Mediterranean dorado890
Grilled seabass
910
Sweet and sour beef
950
Rack of lamb990
Filet mignon 
990
Salmon steak990
New York steak 
1290
Bone-in veal
1490
Lambbreast1990
T-bone steak 
2190
Bone-in ribeye steak
2590
Ribeye steak 
2990

SIDES
Grilled potato120
Jasmine rice 
150
Young potato
150
Mashed potatoes
150
French fries
190
Buckwheat with onions
and mushrooms
with aromatic
truffle oil
150

Wild rice

290

Grilled corn

250

Quinoa310
Steamed seasonal
vegetables250
Grilled seasonal
vegetables250
Grilled asparagus

690

Shrimp150
Salmon170
Tuna170

Penne with smoked
salmon and caviar
790
Spaghetti
with seafood
890
Lemon paste
with shrimp
650
Penne with smoked
salmon650
Papardelli
with pepperoni
490

Tuna150
Salmon170
Shrimp190

Salmon490
Eel590
Scallop790

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Pepperoni pizza
490
Pizza with
smoked chicken
and champignons
550
Four cheese pizza
550
Pizza with stracatella
cheese and tomatoes 590
Pizza pollo pesto590
Prosciutto
di parma pizza 
650
Pizza with smoked
salmon810
Pizza with seafood 810

Scallop250
Eel190
Crab250

ROLLS
With cucumber
170
With avocado
210
With salmon
290
With tuna
290
Roll with crab
and «Рonzu»
sauce (5 pcs.)490
Roll with salmon,
tuna and truffle
sauce (8 pcs.)610
Fried sushi
with spicy tuna (6 pcs.)390
Baked roll
with cold-smoked
salmon (6 pcs. )390
Roll with
a leaf of lettuce
and shrimp
390
Ebi tempura
roll (5 psc.)390
Fried tempura roll
with tuna
490
Fried tempura roll
with eel
710
Roll with eel
in sesame seeds
590
California roll
with salmon
590

Philadelphia roll
with salmon

610

Philadelphia roll
with smoked salmon 690
Philadelphia roll
with eel

650

Fried tempura roll
with cold-smoked
salmon590
California roll
with eel

690

Baked roll with eel

750

Baked roll
with salmon
and scallops

890

990

Baked roll with crab 1100

SETS

BAKED SUSHI

SASHIMI
Red caviar
410
Tuna410
Shrimp410

Eel190
Scallop270
Crab270

California roll
with crab

Festive cookies60
Dark truffle100
Macaron
with pistachio filling 90
Macaron
with lemon filling
90
Macaron
with hazelnut filling
90
Macaron
with raspberry
ganache 
90
Honey-nut
bars (kozinaki) (100 g)110
Oatmeal cookies
140
Double chocolate
cookies190
Assorted ice cream150
Sochniki
(cottage cheese pies) 190
Walnut shaped
cookies with
condensed milk
210
Cake “Potato”
240
Chocolate
cream eclair
290
Vanilla cream eclair 290
Apple pie
with ligonberry
sauce350
Salted caramel
tartlet390
Carrot cake
350
Snickers cake
390
Panna cotta
350
Medovik (honey pie) 350
Chocolate-banana
cake350
Almond cake
350

990

Set 1
890
Philadelphia with eel (½ рс.), Philadelphia with salmon
(½ рс.), sushi shrimp, salmon, tuna (1 рсs.)
Set 2
1890
Roll «Еby tempura», fried sushi with tuna, roll with crab
and «Рonzu» sauce, sashimi eel, sashimi tuna
Set 3
2900
«Dragon» roll, tempura roll with smoked salmon, original roll
with salmon, roll with salmon, tuna and truffle sauce, sushi
salmon (3 pcs.), sushi shrimp (3 pcs.)

BREAD
Black bread
260
Ciabatta with olives
and sun-dried
tomatoes150
Ciabatta classic
90
Bun with cottage
cheese cream
90
Pie with onion and egg 60
Grissini breadstick
20
Sverdlovskaya bun
50
Cabbage pie
60
French baguette
70
4 cereal baguette
70
White bread
70

Bread basket

90

Croissant100
Garlic bread

110

Corn bread

120

Bourgeois bread

120

Rye bread
with cereals

110

Corn bread

130

Cheese baguette

120

Ciabatta with greens 190
Borodinsky bread
Meat pie

160
190

DESERTS
Pancake cake

350

«Anna Pavlova»

440

Marshmallow50

Coconut candy
100
Assorted
chocolate (1 pc.)60
Color meringue
50

HOMEMADE DRINKS
250/500/1000 ml

Berry drink

Cranberry and lingonberry/sea-buckthorn/raspberry

150/300/600

350/1000 мл

Lemonade

350/950

Tangerine/ginger and citrus/estragon/
strawberry/berry

MINERAL WATER
RusseQuelle (still/sparkling)
Badoit (still)
Evian (sparkling)
Perrier (still)
Vittel (sparkling)
Acqua Panna (sparkling)
S. Pellegrino (still)

Chocolate-cherry
cake370
Cheesecake NY
370
Meringue torte
“ruins of count’s
castle”390
Smetannik
(sour cream cake)
with strawberry jam 390
Hot chocolate
muffin and ice-cream
scoop390
Raspberry-chocolate
stick ice cream
eskimo (2 pcs.)440
Lemon pie
390
Dessert «Coconut» 410
Candy «Matcha»
100
Glazed cheese
250
Pistachio roll
390
Caramel Eclair
290

FRESH JUICE
250/500/1000 ml

Carrot/apple290/580/1160
Grapefruit/orange320/640/1280
Mandarin350/700/1400
Celery370/740/1480
Tomato470/940/1880
Pineapple 
570/1140/2280
Garnet
900/1800/3600

Dear guests, we care about the quality
and freshness of our dishes, for that reason delivery
is carried out within 5 km from the restaurant.

250/500/750ml180/270/350
330/750 ml290/610
330/750 ml

290/610

Free delivery
Minimum order amount — 1500

330/750 ml330/530
250 ml290
250/500/750 ml290/410/530
250/500/750 ml290/410/530

+7 (812) 640-33-73 | +7 (812) 938-55-60

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi-Cola/7-UP/Mirinda/«Evervess» tonic
Natakhtari

250 ml190

«Я» juice

200 ml210

Pear / cream cream / saperavi / tarhun

Orange / apple / cherry / pineapple / tomato

CAKES
to order
Check with
restaurant staff
for details

Your feedback is very important to us:
info@spbginzadostavka.ru —
We will answer all of your questions.

500 ml190

#ginzadostavka.ru

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

SPICY SUSHI

PIZZA
Focaccia with tomato
and oregano
190
Focaccia
with rosemary190
Focaccia
with parmesan210
Focaccia with pesto 210
Margarita390
Calzone
closed pizza450
Carbonara pizza
490
Pizza with ham
and mushrooms490

Salmon160
Red caviar
190
Scallop290

Roll with eel
and crab

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Shrimp120
Tuna150
Eel210

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

Spaghetti
pomodorini390
Four cheeses penne 490
Spaghetti
with bolognese
meat sauce
540
Spaghetti carbonara
with chicken
and bacon
550
Pearl barley with
porcini mushrooms490
Tagliatelle
with chicken breast
and mushrooms
550
Penne
with veal cheeks
710
Shrimp tagliatelle
with zucchini in cream
sauce690
Risotto with seafood710
Risotto with shrimps890

Original roll
in cucumber
with salmon
690
Ocean roll (8 psc.)690
Original roll
in cucumber with ееl 750
Dragon roll (8 pcs.)790
Baked roll
with salmon
750

SUSHI

All prices are in rubles, including VAT

PA STA AND RISSOTO

Service notes/table reservation:
+7 (812) 640-16-16
We are looking for coordinators and couriers:
jobs@spbginzadostavka.ru

The prices and assortment of dishes indicated in this menu
may not coincide with the prices and assortment in the restaurant
at the moment. The booklet is an advertising product.
Circulation fromт 18.02.2020

